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DIVICE FOR MANUFACTURING LIQUID CRYSTAL DISPLAY ELEMENT

[Abstract]

PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To provide a device for manufacturing a liquid crystal

1 5 display element in which two transparent substrates are precisely positioned.

SOLUTION: The device for manufacturing a liquid crystal element 100 makes a

liquid crystal material uniformly held between lower and upper substrates by

dropping the liquid crystal material 16 on the lower substrate 12 composed of a

light-transmissive material and by sticking the upper substrate 14 composed of a

20 light-transmissive material on the liquid crystal material in an evacuated

atmosphere. In the device, a lower suction mechanism 24 is arranged below the

lower substrate so as to be horizontally movable and is provided with plural suction

holes 48 on the surface opposite to the lower substrate. Also an upper suction

mechanism 28 is arranged on the upper substrate and is provided with plural

25 suction holes 54 on the surface opposite to the upper substrate. Then an elastic
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sheet 50 containing no airtight structure is arranged between the lower substrate

and the lower suction mechanism or between the upper substrate and the upper

suction mechanism.
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[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1] In an apparatus for manufacturing a liquid crystal display element,

which drips liquid crystal material on a lower substrate made of transparent material

and joins an upper substrate made of transparent material with the lower substrate

5 having the liquid crystal material thereon at an atmosphere of vacuum, thus

retaining the liquid crystal material uniformly between the lower and upper

substrates, the apparatus comprising:

a lower absorber disposed under the lower substrate movably in a

horizontal direction, having a plurality of absorption openings on a surface thereof

1 0 opposite to the lower substrate;

an upper absorber disposed over the upper substrate, having a plurality of

absorption openings on a surface thereof facing the upper substrate; and

an elastic sheet arranged between the lower substrate and the lower

absorber or between the upper substrate and the upper absorber, not having an

15 airtight structure.

[Claim 2] The apparatus for manufacturing the liquid crystal display element
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as recited in claim 1, wherein the elastic sheet is made of silicon or fluorine.

[Claim 3] The apparatus for manufacturing the liquid crystal display element

as recited in claim 1 or 2, wherein the elastic sheet includes a plurality of

perforations penetrated in a thickness direction.

5 [Claim 4] The apparatus for manufacturing the liquid crystal display element

as recited in claim 3, wherein each of the perforations is arranged to connect with

corresponding absorption openings of the lower absorber or the upper absorber

adjacent to the elastic sheet.

[Claim 5] The apparatus for manufacturing the liquid crystal display element

10 as recited in claim 3 or 4, wherein a diameter of the perforation is 5mm and less.

[Claim 6] The apparatus for manufacturing the liquid crystal display element

as recited in claims 3 to 5, wherein the perforations of the elastic sheet are formed

in a region that covers the perforations of the lower absorber or the upper absorber

adjacent to the elastic sheet.

15 [Claim 7] The apparatus for manufacturing liquid crystal display element as

recited in claims 3 to 5, wherein the perforations of the elastic sheet occupy a

dimension of 10% or more in the region that covers the perforations of the lower

absorber or the upper absorber adjacent to the elastic sheet.
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[Claim 8] The apparatus for manufacturing the liquid crystal display element

as recited in claims 3 to 7, wherein a polyethylene sheet is arranged on a surface of

the elastic sheet opposite to the lower substrate and has perforations formed at

positions corresponding to the perforations of the elastic sheet.

5 [Claim 9] The apparatus for manufacturing the liquid crystal display element

as recited in claims 3 to 7, wherein a layer made of fluorine or Teflon is coated on a

surface of the elastic sheet facing the lower substrate and has perforations formed

at positions corresponding to the perforations of the elastic sheet.
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[Title of the Invention]

APPARATUS FOR MANUFACTURING LIQUID CRYSTAL DISPLAY ELEMENT

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[Field of the Invention]

5 The present invention relates to an apparatus for manufacturing liquid

crystal display element used as a video (image) display panel, such as a computer

equipment, television receiver, etc.

[Description of the Prior Art]

Fig. 6 shows illustratively a section of a general liquid crystal display

10 element. As shown in the figure, the liquid crystal display element 10 includes a

lower substrate 12, made of a transparent material (e.g., glass); an upper substrate

14, made of the same transparent material; and liquid crystal material 16 injected

between the lower and upper substrates 12 and 14. Besides, electrodes, not

depicted, are arranged on the surface of the lower and upper substrates 12 and 14.

15 The adhesion of the lower and upper substrates 12 and 14 is done by adhesive

agent 18 distributed consecutively along with the fringe of both substrates. The

adhesive agent 18 includes spacers 20 of spherical shape having a particular
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dimension (e.g., 5jim in outside diameter). By virtue of the spacers 20, the gap

between the lower and upper substrates 12 and 14 is maintained to have a fixed

value (the same value with the diameter of the spacer).

The liquid crystal display element 10 is manufactured in accordance with

5 the processes depicted in Fig. 7. To explain concretely, the adhesive agent 18 of

ultraviolet hardening is applied consecutively along with the fringe of the lower

substrate 12 (Process-a). Although not depicted, the spacers 20 shown in Fig. 6 are

included in the adhesive agent 18. Besides, the application thickness of the

adhesive agent 18 is about 30[im in general. Next, the liquid crystal material 16 is

10 uniformly dripped on the surface of the lower substrate 12 within the region

surrounded by the adhesive agent 18 (Process-b). Subsequently, the lower

substrate 12 having the liquid crystal material 16 is put on an elastic sheet 22 on a

lower absorber 24. Then, in an atmosphere of vacuum 26, the upper substrate 14

absorbed by an upper absorber 28 is pulled down to press and spread the liquid

15 crystal material 16 on the lower substrate 12, thus contacting the liquid crystal

material 16 with the adhesive agent 18. Next, by operating the lower absorber 24 in

a horizontal direction, the lower substrate 12 is positioned correctly against the

upper substrate 14. Under the present condition, the upper substrate 14 descends

by the upper absorber 28 and the gap between the lower and upper substrates 12

20 and 14 is pressurized till it has a predetermined value (the diameter of the spacer).
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Finally, the adhesive agent 18 is hardened using an ultraviolet lamp 30 irradiating

ultraviolet rays 32, thus perfecting the liquid crystal display element 10.

However, the conventional apparatus for manufacturing the liquid crystal

display element adopts a structure where the elastic sheet 22 disposed between

5 the lower substrate 12 and the lower absorber 24 contains bubbles (i.e., airtight

structure). To that end, when the elastic sheet 22 is put into the atmosphere of

vacuum 26, the bubbles contained are expanded. In addition, when pressurizing

the upper substrate 14 to the lower substrate 12, the lower substrate 12 aligned

with the upper substrate 14 may be moved in the horizontal direction due to the

10 presence of the bubbles expanded, thus deviating from each other.

Accordingly, an object of the present invention is to provide an apparatus for

manufacturing liquid crystal display element that can produce a liquid crystal

display element, of which a lower substrate is aligned precisely with an upper

substrate, not deviating from each other when pressurizing the upper substrate to

1 5 the lower substrate.

[Means for Solving the Problem]

To accomplish the object described above, the present invention improves

the apparatus for manufacturing the liquid crystal display element, which drips liquid

crystal material on a lower substrate made of transparent material and joins an



upper substrate made of transparent material with the lower substrate having the

liquid crystal material thereon at an atmosphere of vacuum, thus retaining the liquid

crystal material uniformly between the lower and upper substrates, the apparatus

comprising: a lower absorber, disposed under the lower substrate movably in a

5 horizontal direction, having a plurality of absorption openings on a surface thereof

opposite to the lower substrate; an upper absorber, disposed over the upper

substrate, having a plurality of absorption openings on a surface thereof faced with

the upper substrate; and an elastic sheet (desirably, a sheet made of silicon or

fluorine), arranged between the lower substrate and the lower absorber or between

1 0 the upper substrate and the upper absorber, not having an airtight structure.

According to the apparatus for manufacturing liquid crystal display element

of the invention, since the elastic sheet arranged between the substrate and

corresponding absorber has an airtight structure (i.e., the structure that doesn't

contain hermetic bubbles), the elastic sheet is not expanded even when it is put in

15 the atmosphere of vacuum. Accordingly, even when pressurizing the upper

substrate to the lower substrate, the elastic sheet is transformed only in the

direction of pressurization, but not transformed in the direction crossed with the

direction of pressurization (e.g., in the horizontal direction). Thereby the position

relation for horizontal direction of both substrates already aligned is not distorted

20 when pressurizing, thus obtaining a liquid crystal display element having both
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substrates arranged with a suitable position relation.

The apparatus for manufacturing liquid crystal display element in

accordance with another embodiment of the present invention has a plurality of

perforations penetrating the elastic sheet in a direction of thickness. According to

the apparatus for manufacturing liquid crystal display element, it is possible to

prevent the substrate from being moved from corresponding absorber since the

absorption force of the absorber can be acted upon the substrate closed to the

elastic sheet interposed between the substrate and the absorber.

According to the apparatus for manufacturing liquid crystal display element

in accordance with another embodiment of the invention, each of the perforations of

the elastic sheet is arranged to connect with corresponding absorption opening of

the lower absorber or the upper absorber adjacent to the elastic sheet. Besides,

according to the apparatus for manufacturing liquid crystal display element in

accordance with another embodiment of the invention, the perforations have a

diameter of 5mm and less. In the apparatus for manufacturing liquid crystal display

element in accordance with another embodiment of the invention, the perforations

of the elastic sheet are formed in a region that covers the perforations of the lower

absorber or the upper absorber adjacent to the elastic sheet. In addition, according

to the apparatus for manufacturing liquid crystal display element in accordance with
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another embodiment of the invention, the perforations of the elastic sheet occupy a

dimension of 10% or more in the region that covers the perforations of the lower

absorber or the upper absorber adjacent to the elastic sheet. According to the

apparatus for manufacturing liquid crystal display element in accordance with the

5 present invention, it is possible to convey the absorption forces of the absorbers to

the substrates through the perforations, thus preventing the substrates from being

moved when pressurizing the substrate.

Moreover, the apparatus for manufacturing liquid crystal display element in

accordance with another embodiment of the invention includes a polyethylene

10 sheet, arranged on a surface of the elastic sheet opposite to the lower substrate,

having perforations established in positions corresponding to the perforations of the

elastic sheet. According the apparatus for manufacturing liquid crystal display

element, it is possible to detach the substrate from the elastic sheet readily after

pressurization and adhesion. Besides, it is possible to provide a layer made of

15 fluorine or Teflon coated on a surface of the elastic sheet faced with the lower

substrate, instead of the polyethylene sheet, and to establish perforations in the

coated layer in positions corresponding to the perforations of the elastic sheet.

[Embodiment of the Invention]

Hereinafter, most appropriate embodiments of the apparatus for
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manufacturing liquid crystal display element in accordance with the present

invention will be described with reference to accompanying drawings. Besides, in

the description and accompanying drawings, common members and parts have the

same reference numerals.

1. First embodiment: Figs. 1 to 3 depict an apparatus for manufacturing

liquid crystal display element 100 (hereinafter referred to as "apparatus") and a

portion of processes of manufacturing liquid crystal display element using the

apparatus 100. In these figures, the apparatus 100 has a vacuum receptacle 40.

The vacuum receptacle 40 includes a main body 42 having an opening part on the

top thereof and a cover 44 for closing the opening part of the main body 42.

Besides, the inside of the vacuum receptacle 40 is connected with a vacuum

source through a conduit, all not depicted, coupled with a bottom part 45 of the

main body 42, so as to make the inside space of the vacuum receptacle 40,

touched with the bottom part 45, vacuous.

A lower absorber 24 is established on the bottom part 45 of the main body

42. The lower absorber 24 has a lower absorption plate 46. The lower absorption

46 has a surface processed to have a predetermined flatness and can be moved in

a first horizontal direction and in a second direction orthogonal to the first direction

by virtue of a horizontal movement instrument, not depicted. A plurality of
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absorption openings 48 is formed in a predetermined region of the lower absorption

plate 46 in a particular density or at regular intervals. Besides, the absorption

openings 48 are connected to the vacuum resource described above. By

introducing vacuum into the absorption openings 48, the lower absorption plate 46

5 can absorb and seize objects (concretely, an elastic sheet and a lower substrate,

described below) on the surface of the lower absorption plate 46.

An elastic sheet 50 is disposed on the surface of the lower absorption plate

46. As an elastic sheet 50, a sheet having a structure that doesn't contain bubbles

therein (airtight structure) is used. To adopt this structure, it is desired to apply

1 0 silicon rubber or fluoric rubber as a material forming the elastic sheet 50.

In a process for manufacturing the liquid crystal display element, a lower

substrate 12 containing liquid crystal material 16 retained by adhesive agent 18

applied and dripped is put on the elastic sheet 50. Then, an upper substrate 14 is

put on the lower substrate 12 to be joined with each other, as shown in Figs 2 and

15 3.

Fig.2 illustrates a process for putting the upper substrate 14 on the lower

substrate 12 to fasten both substrates 12 and 14. As depicted, in this process, an

upper absorber 28 is disposed inside a vacuum receptacle 42. The upper absorber

28 has an upper absorption plate 52. The lower end of the upper absorption plate
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52 is processed to have a predetermined flatness. Besides, a plurality of absorption

openings 54 is formed in a predetermined region (concretely, the region that the

upper substrate 14 described below is held) of the lower absorption plate 46 in a

particular density or at regular intervals. These absorption openings 54 are

connected to the vacuum resource described above through a conduit. By

introducing vacuum into the absorption openings 54, the upper absorption plate 52

can absorb and seize an object (concretely, an upper substrate, described below)

on the lower end of the upper absorption plate 52.

Seal members 56 are arranged between the main body 42 and the upper

absorption plate 52 to form a hermetic space 58 under the upper absorption plate

52. The upper absorption plate 52 is supported by a lower end of a shaft 60

penetrating the cover 44. Meanwhile, a shaft elevator 62 fixed on the cover 44 is

established on the top of the shaft 60. By driving the shaft elevator 62, the upper

absorption plate 52 ascends and descends.

In a process for joining the lower substrate 12 to the upper substrate 14, the

upper substrate 14 is arranged in a predetermined region under the upper

absorption plate 52 and, then, vacuum is introduced into the absorption openings

54 so as to hold the upper substrate 14. The upper absorption plate 52 holding the

upper substrate 14 is disposed inside the main body 42. Moreover, the cover 44 is
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fixed to the main body 42. Next, in the same manner with the absorption openings

54, vacuum is introduced into the hermetic space 58 and the absorption openings

48 of the lower absorption plate 46. Under the present condition, the shaft elevator

62 is driven to descend the upper absorption plate 52.

As a result, the upper substrate 14 is pulled down to press and spread the

adhesive agent 18 and the liquid crystal material 16 retained on the lower substrate

12 in the horizontal direction. Before the gap between the lower and upper

substrates 12 and 14 has a predetermined value (5|im), the lower absorption plate

46 is moved in the horizontal direction and the lower substrate 12 is appropriately

positioned against the upper substrate 14 by virtue of the horizontal movement

instrument. After positioning, the upper absorption plate 52 is pulled down more

and the upper substrate 14 is pressurized to the lower substrate 12 until the gap

between the lower and upper substrates 12 and 14 reaches a predetermined value

(5^). Here, since the elastic sheet 50 of the airtight structure is not expanded even

when introducing vacuum into the hermetic space 58, the lower substrate 12 is not

moved in the horizontal direction when pressurizing the upper substrate 14 to the

lower substrate 12. Accordingly, the relation between the lower and upper

substrates 12 and 14 aligned in the horizontal direction is maintained up to an end

product.
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When the gap between the lower and upper substrate 12 and 14 has a

particular value, the vacuum state of the hermetic space 58 is cancelled and the

liquid crystal display element 10 is taken out from the main body 42 by means of

the upper absorption plate 52. Ultraviolet rays are applied to the liquid crystal

5 display element taken out to harden the adhesive agent 18, thus making an end

product (refer to Fig. 7B).

2. Second embodiment: Fig. 4 illustrates the apparatus 100 in accordance

with a second embodiment of the invention. In this apparatus 100, a plurality of

perforations 72 is formed on the elastic sheet 70. Each of the perforations 72 is

10 located correspondingly to the absorption openings 48 formed on the lower

absorption plate 46 to be linked with each other when the elastic sheet 70 is

positioned correctly on the lower absorption plate 46. Therefore, in accordance with

the second embodiment of the present invention, the vacuum introduced into the

absorption openings 48 of the lower absorption plate 46 acts the lower end of the

15 lower substrate 12 via the perforations 72 of the elastic sheet 70. To that end, it is

possible to position the lower substrate 12 correctly for the lower absorption plate

46 and, at the same time, to control the horizontal movement of the lower substrate

12 efficiently. Besides, since the lower substrate 12 can be adhered closely to the

elastic sheet 70 without the gap by forming the perforations 72, it is possible to form

20 the lower substrate 12 by imitating the shape of the upper substrate 14 and



maintain the gap between both substrates uniformly in the overall region with

flexible materials chosen for the elastic sheet 70.
N

In addition, to absorb the lower substrate 12 thoroughly, it is desired that the

ratio of penetration (the ratio of the dimension that the elastic sheet 70 is touched

with the lower substrate 12 to the sum of the dimensions of the perforations 72) is

set to more than 10% approximately. Moreover, in case that the diameter of the

perforation 72 is excessively great, the areas of the lower substrate 12 adjacent to

the perforations 72 are distorted. Thereby it is desired that the diameter of the

perforation 72 is set to less than 5mm. The perforations 72 formed on the elastic

sheet 70 should be limited to the dimension that the elastic sheet 70 is touched with

both lower absorption plate 46 and lower substrate 12 so that the vacuum

introduced into the absorption openings 48 of the lower absorption plate 46

operates on the lower substrate 12, not wasting the vacuum.

3. Third embodiment: Fig. 5 depicts the apparatus 100 in accordance with a

third embodiment of the invention. In this apparatus 100, a plurality of perforations

72 is formed on the elastic sheet 70 in the same manner with the apparatus 100 in

accordance with the second embodiment. A thin film sheet 80 made of polyethylene

is interposed between the elastic sheet 70 and the lower substrate 12. Besides, a

plurality of perforations 82 connected with the perforations 72 of the elastic sheet
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70 is established on the thin film sheet 80. The vacuum introduced into the

absorption openings 48 of the lower absorption plate 46 operates on the lower end

of the lower substrate 12 effectively via the perforations 72 of the elastic sheet 70

and the perforations 82 of the thin film sheet 80.

5 In accordance with the apparatus 100 having the thin film sheet 80, when

taking out the liquid crystal display element after pressurization, the lower substrate

12 can readily be detached from the lower absorber 24 by virtue of the thin film

sheet 80. Thereby the lower substrate 12 will not be distorted by an unnecessary

force acted on the lower substrate 12 when detachment.

10 Moreover, it is possible to provide a layer made of fluorine or Teflon coated

on a surface of the elastic sheet faced with the lower substrate, instead of the

polyethylene sheet. In this coated layer, perforations are formed in positions

corresponding to the perforations of the elastic sheet. In addition, while the

preferred embodiments thus far described disposes the elastic sheet and thin film

15 sheet between the lower substrate and the lower absorption plate supporting the

lower substrate, the elastic sheet and thin film sheet may be interposed between

the upper substrate and the upper absorption plate supporting the upper

absorption.

[Effect of the Invention]
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As can be understood from the explanation described above, in accordance

with the apparatus for manufacturing liquid crystal display element of the present

invention, it is possible to maintain two substrates correctly aligned in the plane

direction in the process of injecting liquid crystal material between the two

5 substrates and pressurizing the two substrates. Besides, it is possible to take out

the liquid crystal display element having the two substrates joined with each other

from the apparatus without transformation.
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[Description of Drawings]

Fig. 1 is a sectional plan showing a portion of an apparatus for

manufacturing liquid crystal display element in accordance with the present

invention;

5 Fig. 2 is a sectional plan illustrating a process for manufacturing liquid

crystal display element and the apparatus for manufacturing liquid crystal display

element in accordance with the invention;

Fig. 3 is a sectional plan depicting processes for manufacturing liquid crystal

display element and the apparatus for manufacturing liquid crystal display element

10 in accordance with the invention together with Figs 1 and 2;

Fig. 4 is a sectional plan representing processes for manufacturing liquid

crystal display element and the apparatus for manufacturing liquid crystal display

element in accordance with another embodiment of the invention;

Fig. 5 is a sectional plan depicting processes for manufacturing liquid crystal

15 display element and the apparatus for manufacturing liquid crystal display element

in accordance with another embodiment of the invention;

Fig. 6 is a sectional plan illustratively showing a liquid crystal display
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element; and

Fig. 7 is a sectional plan explaining processes for manufacturing liquid

crystal display element.

5
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8M»« 5 2OT£*BIEaa 5 8 £*lT V . £
<7)Jtg«i«5 2kL M4 4£giIi-&S6 0<0Tffi(C

3d#£iVO^. H6 0<0JJBfc*i. B4 4£S
SStL3t«iffBH«6 23&«aSSfiTi3 0. »#&f£flt

6 2£igIrri><rfcWh l«M5 2^mt^

[00 18] TSfil 2fc±S«14fc£ig*t£3fflS
ti$^T. ±S«««5 20TW$S«{i:iI« 1 4

Wik. «*7L5 4£»£#*A;£*iT±
g«14#«ft£;h.*. >eLT, ±S«l4SrftftL/i
±«R*«5 2tt«SJ*ft4 2^rt«cEiIS*iS. i
fc. B4 4#88S*ft4 2fc:II£Sft*. mz. »*?L
5 4 fc |5j$(C . 4 2 co^GJ^H 5 8 fc

«4 6co««?L4 8t:S!S7&t*A$/i&. ^LT. Z<7>

mx-mmm e 2mm l . ±a««« 5 2 z

[0019] 1 4 £\ 1 2_t£
«»SiiT^»«Bl8i:afifffil6fc:S»L. <!

1 8£$B
H
H*m 1 6 fc*T*Wfc:ff USff

6. ±SfiU4fcTS«l 2ttfMlllllMJfte^fl(5/i

m) 7K¥fliM^iJ:oTTa5ia^ffi4 6

#*¥#fifcS»U ±Sfil 4fc#LTT*Kl 2#

«K5 2aWEtTI»L. JJHE 1 4 fc TfflS 1 2 fc COS
B#W£fl>tf ( 5 At m ) (c=5:h &X\ ±S« 1 4

si 2«citLTiDEs^, c:<ofc# % %fflp®mmm
<wm h 5 o immgffi 5 8tss Lxm
3IL&WT\ ±«fil 4*TS«1 2tdPEt

23&J*¥*rfilfc:^»L^^. Uc^'oT, ;W
3frfifc:&g^£ta:T*« 1 2 1±Sfi 1 40*¥ft

[0020] 1 4 fcT»£ 1 2 fctfMBBtf-fttf)

f!tc&l>fc. ^ffiH5 8*»4>*2£l**U ±ffl»*
$.52 1SAK^X? 1 0 ££Si#tt4 2 3&»6B •) SJ

TfflHHl 8«MfcU fb&8Afc%* (H7 (d) #
SB) o

[00 2 U (2)mmmm2
B4fcL Xtt^)^S2^»SSgKl 00* .ICO

10 0* tfcwc 5Mt^- h 7 0(Ctt«Rtf5

JGi?L7 23&f»jftS3h.rt^.

- h 7 0fc»t*TSiS»«4 6 £»JfcSivO>*«*
?L4 8fcttJ6**ffi*£^S;hTfe»K 5Wt^h7
0*Ta«*«4 6±WEL<fflSI^Lfc«B'C. »
tt^- h 7 0<7)nmiL7 2*nFffl«*«4 6c7)^?l4
8£jfiI"t£J:3£LT*>6. L^ot, Uteojgffi

2COBSS110 0
1

fcjtof. TS«S*fi4 60i»#
?L4 8 izmx£fifcaawwt=/- h 7 ocommm 2

S 1 2 3&«TSi»*« 4 6 t*f LT IE L < ffl!EW>"C* «
TS^l 2cO*¥»»S:a*«fcfflfilf -6. ±

m.mH7 2£mjZ>Ztt,z£ 0. TSffil2^Wtt
h 7 0 fctt LTttHBS< ZttfX'% h<ry

X\ 3WtS/-h7 0i:LT3E»LSv^fi&a»?L. -
ii^J: OTS^ 1 2#±fflR 1 4<ommzm^x^BT

[ 0 0 2 2 ] &*>\ TS^ 1 2 Sr+fi'fcHRgi'r&fcAt:

«a?L7 2^BBP^ (*tt^-h7 0*n^«12

jWHWte*:* <+5 h . :«7 2(cBOW-&a»
<0T»K1 2OTBB+S. TS«1 2«0SSg

fel»jt-f^fe«>(C(i. m®fL7 2C0?LS(i. 5mmOT
fctJ^ffJL^. ^^>H, TS»*S4 6<0»*?L
4 8t*ASn6X^^*SKir<T»Kl 2fcfBfl3-£

S^t. »tty-h7 0C»lS-r^JGi?L7 2ii. S
»tt^- h 7 0**Tffl«#«4 6 hTSffi 1 2<DH*fc

[00 23] (3) Sll«cojg»3

H5U9ltto»S3^l(^SKi oo* ' tst. dco

IJ^lioo' 1

tc^or. »tt^-b7 0t« H m
mnmrn 2 comm^m 1 0 0

' t i«i«(csa^sa?L 7
2 #JFMSfx> »tt^- h 7 0 TSfi 1 2 fc coHletf

yx^uy3&>^si'l«^-h8 0^ffiStlT^S.

nmi7 2iz&m~fzm%.<r)mMii8 2mfc2tix&
0 . TSIIR4 6^«?L4 8 lzmXZtlfzU£i)\

»tt S/- h 5 0 ^KIIL7 2 fc h 8 0

82$-^LT. J»mWtcTSKl 2^Tffitftffl-ri>i

olzlxhh.
[00 24] zmmis-h8oz^thwmwi 0

h 8 0cO#ft(Ci otTII 1 2 S:TSfi*«
« 2 4 *^§Stc*»T'# I) . **>fc*^ ^S^f^TS
fi 1 2\,z^w<c-hmm ixuiT&m 1 2ft*m$h fc
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[00 25] &*> s XV^U>!/-blZitlXW&i/

swt^- h^nmmztfm^mmzmmfizBfo lx

[0026]

mmm¥miifotfz&wrtim<m?pz>. ttz.

[113 *^^^^^^H
B
H^^^|^^<7)-^

[a 2 ] hi t^z^wM^z^m^m^m^m^

[03] 01 AIM 2 *fc*3feBJKc^&

0.

[04 ]
*^B^^^*^^H

H
H^^^}t^^fiilcO

[05] *^(c^&ttnSS^R7H3tttKOA^

[06] jafi*^«^s-«3*w(c« LfcBfara.

[07 ] mgfg^&m&mmw+hwwi.

1 2 : TSSL 1 4 : ±gfeL 1 6 : ffifittfk 2 4 :

TSMMHSflL 4 6 : Tffl»*K. 4 8 : 5

0. 70 K 52 :±S«*K. 7 2 : Mil

7L 10 0: «A««S?IGt8iK.

[01] [02]

[03]

[04]

[06]

12 16
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[H5] [H7]

16 12


